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Catech ism 
Use Urged by 
Card. Haves 

CARDINAL WELCOMED IN BAHAMAS 

Orders Setup of Confra
ternity in All Parishes 

Of Archdiocese 
NEW YORK The erection of 

the Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine in every pariah in the 
Archdiocese of New York was di
rected as a grave obligation by 
His Eraienence. Patrick Cardinal 
Hayes. Arrfi bishop of New York, in 
a letter read in all the Churches of I 
the See. j 

Terming the Confraternity "a 
school for Christian Doctrine, not 
only for children, but for youths 
and aaults," Cardinal Hayes gels 
forth the immediate objectives as 
outlined by the National Center in 
the headquarters of Hie National 
Catholic Welfare Conference at 
Washington, and says: 

"In view of the widespread er
rors and deplorable conditions of 
the day in which we live. I as the 
shepherd of your souls am most 
deeply concerned over the increas-

. ing dangers to salvation, and 
therefore appeal to both priests 
and people to revive a waning in
terest in that invaluable document 
which "is called the Catechism. 

Sunday School Insufficient 
"It is most consoling to observe, 

however, that through the sacri
fices of priests, Sisters. Brothers 
and the faithful over 2,000,000 of 
our children are being educated in 
Catholic schools. 

"Not so consoling is the fact 
that 2,000,000 more Catholic chil
dren are not in attendance at 
Catholic schools, mainly because 
we nave not the financial means to 
provide for all. 

"Furthermore, for them the Sun
day school as usually conducted is 
sadly insufficent for the thorough 
imparting of Christian principles. 
Consequently, no one should ques
tion the advisability of carrying 
out most promptly and most cheer
fully the designs of the Holy 
Father as contained in the erec
tion of the Confraternity of Chrls-

J S ^ R To Be Light 
"Thef||ISu|Tiitude of the problem 

and the Inadequacy of present pro
visions should not dishearten us, 
because the Confraternity plans to 
distribute the work in such a way 
that the labor will be lightened by 
being placed in the hands of many. 

Furthermore, it plans to awaken 
a spirit of charity so glowing that 
even when the burden is heavy, it 
will seem light, because born out 
of love for Him W'no gathered the 
little ones unto His Sacred Heart 

Duty of Parents 
"While we are endorsing the 

salutary work of the Confraternity 
we wish to make clear that par 

His Eminence Patrick Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of New ToDC ts' 
shown being greeted by Sisters of Charity upon his arrival at N a s 
sau, In (he Bahamas, January 15. Later thousand* of children of 
the Catholic Mission Free Schools there, whose work la supports* 
largely by the Cardinal, participated in a demonstration of w»K, 

come. (Wide World photo.) J 

FAVOItS REDS" P R O T E S T S B U T S C O R E S M E T H O D S m^. 
(ContinuM from Pags 9). 

find * way to removs Stalin." 
(Lenin's Will of January t, 1825). 

It la not at all unlikely that if 
Stalin continues In power another 
fire years, either Dlmitrov, Utvln-
otf, or Ridek and possibly all three 
Will toe executed by Stalin, in the 
name of Kamenevv and Zlnovlev, 
both of whom stood in the way of 
Stslln's passion for power. 

Na Justification Tor Violence 
There is absolutely no justifica

tion for Cnmmunlit violence; not 
even * distortion of historical facts 
cab justify it, as Esrl Browder at
tempted to do in his reference to 

when done by a Bis; Stite any 
more than when it h done by Big 
Bualneu or even by Communists 

And quite apart front its ethical 
aspect* the Communist remedy far 
Capitalistic excesses Is to make the 
State Capitalistic. 

The Christian also admits that 
Capital '.ias been able to "claim 

the Revolutionary War was to 
throw off * foreign yoke. The risl 
heirs of the revolution therefore 
are those who In 1&37 seek t o throw 
off the yoke of Russia as the 
Fathers of 1776 fought to throw 
off the yoke of England. • 

If they want to tie real Ameri
cans then let them berevolutton-. ^yiuu - „„ OBW1 mg„ w - P l B l m 
ists against Moscow. That Is 0 i a ) a j , y , , products and profits and 
way to love America and not by t w i v t the laborer the barest mini-
seeking to m t i m M m n - m u r o t 0 M p e l r m strength' 
ment by making Communist* out (Q^drtgestnio AJUW pt pju* x i ) 
of the Army and the Nsvy. , b u t fae ^ ^ tQ ^ j ^ JJ,, {niai. 

If it be objected that the Chris-' uce not by dlipoweaaloA but tty 
tlan believes in violence for the • distribution. 

. . _ , . „ _ .- __ . Kingdom of Heaven "suffereth • "Each class must receive lis due 
the Revolutionary War op p. 16 of p violence" it must toe answered that' snare, and the distribution of 
his book "What Is Communism" l n e . violent of the Christians u I created goods must be brought Into 
"Our American giants of m e were p o | e s a p a r t f r o n , Communistic vto- I conformity with the demands of 
toe •tatsrnatkmal incendiaries' of l l e n c e . Uhe common good and aaclsj JWH 
ttSK.vf?: • » _ * . . 4-»-„ i.» it h. T"* Communist ballsvu In vlc-luca1 (Q. AJ. Xn Otker *»ords, be-

Without nrm*t away. '« it be , e n c e tx&int, h t a neighbor; the {cause there are rata In the b a m 
said that this Is a perversion of a . , « , . , . „ . _ h R | l e V M .„ w i 0 i .ne . 'do not hum the barn: drive but 
historical truth. If Communism Is! agalmt himself. I e. against his ] the rats. 
entitled to be " ™ l u " ° » < ^ «*»; I prtde. hu, selfishness, his sinful-

then we might just as wellbecomo. , wojch would 

trip because our soldiers in 1917' Wrong In Reforms 
crossed the Atlantic | fDi N O 1 only is Communism 

Furthermore, why doe* It follow, w r o n g m its methods; it U also 

OPEN STUDY CLUB 
PROGRAM IN LENT 

(Continued from Page 91 
Catholic people will be of little 
avail unless there is a deep seated 
faith and firm conviction to mo-

! tivate the putting of these prin
ciples into practice. A study of 
Che Life of Christ cannot help but 
bring about this strengthening of 
faith." 

Courier To B o n Articles 
Every possible aid is to be given 

the Discussion Study Club mem-
ebrs. Sight weekly articles based 
oh each of the eight lessons to be 
covered will appear in Issues of 
the CATHOLIC COURIER coinci
dent with the topics under discus
sion 

Radio talks each Sunday, begin
ning Feburay 7, over Station 
WHAM will supplement each les
son. 

Texts to be used will be "The 
IJfe of Jesus" pamphlet, and a copy 
of the New Testament which are 
available at all Catholic book 
stores in Rochester, Elmira and 
Auburn. 

Subject Matter 
The same subjects and texts are 

also being used In high school in
struction. They are said to be 
ideal for this purpose because the 
arrangement of the pamplet is 
such as to demand no home study 
on the part of the high school pu-

ents and guardians should be ever' pil. All essential instruction can 

RADIO TALKS SET 
ON STUDY TOPICS 

mindful of their personal obliga 
tlons to teach Christian Doctrine 
to the little ones both by word and 
example.' 

"This, then." his Eminence says, 
"is an appeal to all the members 
of the parish, priests and laity 
alike, to present an unbroken front 
against the enemies of religion, 
and not to regard the enemies as 
foes to be silenced, but rather Tiu-
man beings endowed with immortal 
souls to be conquered by the char
ity of Christ. The full motive of 
the Confraternity should not be 
confined to aspects of negation. It 
is not merely to stop any leakage 
from the Church, not merely to 
oppose Communistic propaganda, 
not merely to hold the faith in 
the faithful. There was something 
decidedly positive about the mes
sage of Our Lord when He said 
to the Apostles, 'Going, therefore, 
teach ye all nations.' Referring to 
the fruits of civilization, the Holy 
Father in his great document on 
education makes clear that Catho
lic or universal education is not 
solely for Catholics." 

be covered in the classroom. 
Enthusiasm shown by those who 

took part in this work In the two 
previous series of meetings i s «ex-
pected to carry along the rnanv 
who have not yet become active 
in the fascinating program ar
ranged by the Confraternity. 

. . . more for the money . . . 

Deny Church Fights 
Reds For Fascism 
(Continued from page 9) 

Left-wing groups who are trying 
to involve the United States in the 
threatened European war. We do 
not say that the Christian Century 
is such a group, but' we do say 
that its reckless charges play the 
game of those more active I^eft-
wing groups which are seeking to 
have the United States support the 
so-called Peoples' Front govern-
men in Spain and France, allegedly 
as Father Parsons said, 'in defense 
of democracy.' And he is right 
when he adds: 

" 'The slogan, "Join with Com
munism against Fascism to save 
Democracy," is a false issue Rus
sia is not, and never can be, as 
long as she is communist demo
cratic. The two ideas are diamet
rically opposed to each other. The 
accusation that Catholics are allied 
with Fascism is just as false. Be-

Purpose of a Discussion Study! cause we hate communism more 
Club is outlined by the Confroter-

Purposes Given 
For Discussion 
Study Club Work 

nity of the Christian Doctrine un
der the following six headings: 

1. To offer Catholics In Amer-
' ics practical opportunity to 

understand more clearly, to 
believe more firmly, to 

•" practice more actively the 
"Way of Jesus Chris*." 

2. To train Catholic Lay lead
ers under the guidance of 
Bishops and Priests "to put 
the mind .of the Church Into 
the mind of ttui world,' 

3. To aid the Catholic laity to 
represent the Catholic 
Church to non-Catholics. 

4. To aid parents in perform
ing (lie duty of the reUgtoo* 
instruction of their child-
dren. 

5. Ao aid our Catholic laity to 
1 acquire a knowledge of reli

gious terms and a mastery 
of the expression of rellgkma 
thought, 

6. To make Catholic people 
Catholic minded, so that con
vinced of the priceless treas
ure of their Catholic doc
trine, they win be moved to 
exert a Catholic influence 
in American social, elvil and 
economic life. 

. \ . more- for the monet . . . 

Cathedral Sodality 
Maps Bingo Party 

A brago party wilt be held under 
the auspices of the Cathedra! So-

J dallty, Wednesday evening, Fetea-
* ary 3%£s««edral Ball. 

The Apostolic Committee ts In 
charge of arwingemsntk. The public 
is invltef; 

than we do fascism, it does not 
follow that we like fascism. The 
issue today is not between fascism 
and communism; it is between (de
mocracy and ail forms of totalitar
ianism, including communism. It 
is true that fascism is a reaction 
against communism, but not the 
only one. As a matter of fact, if 
there were no communism there 
would be no fascism. The best way 
to be sure that fascism does not 
come is to make sure there is no 
communism. Fascism arises only 
where there is a threat from com
munism.' " 

Follow the Leader! 
Oblate Head to Tour Mission 

ROME—The Very Rev. Theodore 
Labours, Superior General of the 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, this 
week leaves for Ceylon and Aus
tralia. 

that the Communists hove the 
unique right to bo revolutionary. 
Why hgs not every fool and his 
party an equal right? Why should 
It be the privilege of the Com
munists? If it la tho privilege of 
one group. It Is the privilege of all, j 

wrong In its reforms, for tt cures 
over-possession by dlipOSMttlpn 
and transforms the Individual M)f-
u>hne9.i of the worst forms of capi
talism Into the collective Mulsh-
ness of Communism, 

The Communtstlo Official Pro-

Topics of supplementary radio 
talks to be given in conjunction 
with each lesson of the Lenten 
Study Club Program over Station 
WHAM on eight successive Sun
days as announced by the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine from 
headquarters in Columbus Civic 
Centrer are: 

The Transfiguration, on First 
Sunday )n Lent February 14. 

The Divine Son of God, on Sec
ond Sunday In Lent, February 21. 

Christ and Marriage, on Third 
Sunday In Lent, Hebruary 28. 

The Last Supper, Fourth Sun
day in Lent, March 7. 

Christ Before Pilate, Passion 
Sunday, March 11 

The Crucifixion, Palm Sunday, 
March 21. 

The Resurrection, Easter Sun
day, March 28. 

The Risen Life, Low ?Uaaa? 
April 4. 

Follow the Leadv! 

K.C. Refute Cause 
Claim of Communism 

(Continued from Page 9) 
one by one. It points out that in 
Russia, Mexico and Spain "Com
munist control, or attempted Com
munist control, has resulted in the 
murder of thousands of Catholics, 
clerical and lay, destruction and 
confiscation of Church property 
and the enforcement of regulations 
making the practice of the Catho
lic religion difficult and hazardous 
in the extreme." "You can hardly 
expect us. therefore, to regard 
Communists as our friends or as 
defenders of religious freedom," 
the K. of C. point out. 

Answering Wicks' assertion that 
facism Is the greatest danger to 
Catholicism and all faiths, the K 
of C. say "search for tho principal 
and most dangerous enemy to the 
Catholics and all other religious be
liefs inevitably results In the nam
ing of Communism." 

"Consider this simple and pertin
ent historical fact" they add. 
"Wherever fascism has come about 
- i n Hungary, Italy, Portugal, Ger
many-it has come as the result of 
a Communist revolution or near-
rovolutlon. Fascism Is an effect of 
Communism and If the Communist 
Party is serious in its view that 
fascism is a threat to democracy 
in the United States, it can render 
its best service to democracy by 
disbanding." 

"You will understand, too, that it 
is not lack of courtesy that moves 
us to decline your suggestion that 
a member of the Communist Par
ty be Invited to attend our meeting 
for the purpdse Of presenting the 
Communist program. If the pre
sentation contemplated by your 
representative la fairly Indicated 
by your letter, it would obviously 
be a waste of his, and our, time." 

. . . more for the manct . . . ' 

Rosary Group Sets 
Auburn Bingo Party 
AUBITRX—A bingo party will be 

held Friday evening, January 29, in 
the Holy Family Auditorium un
der the auspices of the Rosary So
ciety of Holy Family Church. 

Playing will begin at 8:19 and 
there will be many useful and 
beautiful awards. 

The committee In charge Is com
posed of Mrs. Jeremiah Qraney, 
Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Mrs. William 
Gard. Mrs. Edward Hart and Mrs. 
Thomas J. Ryan. 

for that Is the meaning of revoiu-, gnum In treating ths "task* «!• the 
tion. ! proletarian dictatorship" uses the 

Case of Bad Logic I word "confiscation" five Units In 
By the same bad logic an au- speaking of "Industry. Transport, 

tomoblle driver could 'argue that,and Communication" (p. eO) sad 
the Revolutionary War gave him once In reference to "Housing" 
the privilege of bulng revolution- <p. «3i. 
ary against traffic laws and drtv-1 Now. It la well to rtmimber that 
lng through red lights, even though' because the state "confiscates In* 
they are the Communists color. .dustry. Transport. Communication 

To return to the point, tho Revo-'and Housing" It does not b+eamt 
lutionary War ts the on* thing' any less dlshontst than If another 
that tells against Communism in- nation did It, or a Capitalist dM 
stead of for It The reason o f ' i t Stislng does not become right 

Industry RefatiM FJrt* 
Just what other referms sre 

wrong Is evident frost the facta 
givsn m answer to fmsMon a n * 
But further defects in reform wll 
be mentioned whan we corns to 
ths quMtlon eoncsrnlng; d#«no-
cratlo fights, 

«vr the present., suffice It to say 
that the very feet tits* Commun-
Um should bare raids two five-
year plans concerning thin is, be
fore it made * plan tor pereans, U 
th* strongest prsef that tt U star 
"somettifng. very m*4m la, its re
form*. WeKer UMSASSI suggests 
that the reason Rasa)* refersa+d 
industry rather OHM m W ,«**• 
d i U o u Is Mcutet eh* was prepar
ing far *sx—eyst eve* Uwt "lover 
of peace.* 

"This brings IU t* Utf «¥*»<J*n 
of whether t » its mi*M«*«t £** 

StuMtfjijK. esl^eiittfasft 
#»ajs^ssssisHF%, ^p/ss^wrwjew SSJPSTW 

and must show; thsA, U»a_BUrjfi«*i. 
which has dominate t h e fundsw 
mental decisions. « f tl\w* who h«v» 
planned th* Russian Economy 1* *>. 
military purpose, that l b * econosny 
is organised not «e» Improve t*»« 
popular standard « f life « rapidly 
as posilbXe but to- ni»ka Ra'MIa * 
torroldabla mllHajgf powagr, 

Ste*t I**t«M* .f B*«*d >:?; 
"The spoof u i » JW-fwend in m* 

fact t'j»t the two* flW^Mir ptaUi 
t»av« had a» thafr pHsrtirjfl -'*1»* 
Motive U » er«at*on p{. *s»vy fia* 
duattfti U* tilt st i*t»f lcs)^itvj i |» 
uemble part of Ru*Ma a n d that t a 
finance this Industrial dwslopmsjH* 
ths Rmilsm.pwpi* htve b*B » s ~ 
rtctad »• y a w v e f / / « r ^ v p r | * * - , 

« thiprimwy ;puf »«*•.; « f ths*e 
plan* was the l»pitpv*Rl*nt Of, U s * 
wawjard ot i l f i l e a n It fe^ife** 
euily «rga4*.thftt: -tbi «r»c«oit;«* 
ttssl plsnt* w0Hfil;"*»w;je*$|to*,-
esMMM! of .the .. w»n\lf**tur» ' «* 
etothe* tbtpt ftod. would.S»»v4,,b»ea 
Mtportsd wlM{f- | fcc;:8ie^;f i» | l t 1 

tawiry IB\ ordir,to. ouy m a p s * * * 
W make *^-ifaMt**m'.te»* 

ptJetat » .' , ,.<• ,.-• -..y.-'. 

ft*y*J^*'ft» 3^«t:»ttf|4** *»***(b*«s4 theysrte^tl^far 
ihe : futilr*, *» - m-pm^Mm* 

i^inii*»^i'-^iiiL^>ji^sfH'j|^J>»»iii<i»i l ^ i H u i ' i 

WlaieJ t?B*.self-suffle»esrt 
»jMBlsry^««**d«; 

/ fnmrttm tee War 
,. *I df Mklisee^t * varus, tabs*. rl 
Russian CsjsssssTiiiejta haws a s c f t 
dope snaay lament*! tkbaf* *W*ji '$ 
grs not Multttjpfn purges* -L-" -
I think tt evident that ts* f^, 
mintaj d»elsi«* ****• #M mmJ 
the'"PoHUeal state, tha.b " 

0̂ .tĥ *!reg&*e»-Vi 
lfeW^llsis-ftftAc-.'k* *"* -*-'̂ *—'i<a. 

man. itrtibiln l i i irs jh 

Casoniunless ~-iaeti..lB'''-aaawar-

lrl«tt «f • m, IwpartalWr •*&£ fcg 

»»Wffl%fim m velopmsnt _. . . . 
ly military U» Ha , «siM , tfti (e >>r^ l b ^ Cwasa*almv«#«l« «• 
sjMtMdi. T» ' | *«t t tt**"!! IMC a » i ^ . i l i * t C » b 1 t ^ -
s^ea. the sTgusseb̂  isiust * ^ <•*»«'<h*y tMaa?- ttMl I H ^ S M tk«y'yereMy^ 
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Se*dae-M' i 
' I n tsssa tss "* 

'Mat ss> tllssa m - if 
-MMah'aea wssMsstf ^ ^ ^ ' • • * * * 
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CORNING 
k n o w n w h e r e v e r 
g las s i s u s e d . . . 
•Iirough a l l the w o r l d 

" '.•'..•'•4i"vt 'is&'t 

ITADEL OF GLASS, Coming I'J hr*Uitwd for i l l 
wide variety of glass product! — fif»r«Jry fv**y* 
thing in glass from tht 200-Inch cfoc for t h i wSfkl'l 
largest reflecting tdascop* to \hm mor* f̂ mllfsW Py-
rex cooking ware. In additron, t tW« com* front fhSi 
city of nearly 20,000 pooptt otrW waful ami wkWy 
known manufactures Including gla«i wool, cut jtfam, 
auto accessories, air compfeisors, pntumatfc tooi*, 
and fibre boxes. Locatad on tkm Cktmafig; jlfVaf, 
some 20 miles northwast of Elmira, tKtt frOUfi'llii/rgi 
community is served by three railroads, in «o*drHon f o 

W^fi 
Swry*-* 

. . W w M i e i M i .'«« 
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Sponsored for civic interest* 5f thm$ buuneis Itaderii 

SupplySpeakersonCommunfsm, 
Other Topics From Niagara U. 
Offering a choice of 19 timely 

subjects of wide variety the Niag
ara University Speakers Bureau i s 
booking engagements with various 
organizations in the Diocese of 
Rochester. 

Niagara University will furnish 
speakers for Holy Name meetings. 
Sodality gathering*, Non-Secretar-
fan Assemblages and Business 
Men's conventions. 

Sneakers win discuss: Catholic 
sSducatfon and CSMnrntmlsm. The 
Church and Cfeit&atUra, strikes 
and their aignific*nce. The Place 
of CatnoHes In Ahterje*, Path to 

1% 

I ^fcj^&fe^Ki^MJI^I^^ 

Peace, Catholic Education—a Pre^ 
ventative of Crime, The Oriental 
Strife. The Catholic Press. The Mi
raculous Medal. Catholic ^Education 
of Youth. Peace and Nationalism, 
Is the Catholic Chareh Intolerant?, 
Saint Patrick, The Catholic Church 
and Wealth. Spain. A Plea for 
Peace, Pope Leo's Encyclical on 
Labor—An Appreciation. Abraham 
Lincoln and Modern Emancipation. 
Catholic Action. 

Information will tie famished on 
writing to the Rev. Francis J. Kee-
non. CM. or Don—Ime Starke, 
Forensic Council, Nnagars Univer
sity P. O, New York. 
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E: and VV. Clothes 
Shop 

MEN'S CLOTHING 

32 W. Moj-ket S i . 

, CORNING, N. Y. 

Maytag Washers, G. E. 
Washers, Philco Radios 
G. E. Radios, Chi-Name' 

Paints and Varnishes 
J. W. Williamson 

MAYTAG STORE 
Phone 966-J 40 W. Market 8t. 

Lee H. Ingalls 
HARDWARE 

Located at 

The Indian Monument 
Phone 2058 

Painted Post, N. Y. 

B. Frank Towne 
REAL ESTATE 

P1BB, LIFE—ACCIDENT snd 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

201 First National Bank Bldg 
PHONE 1416 CORNING, N. Y. 

THE BARON STEUBEN 

The Recognized Hotel of 
The Southern Tier 

CORNING, N. Y. 

Crystal City Gas 

Company 

CORNING, N. Y. 

Hub Clothing Co. 
CORNING, N. Y. 

14 W. Market S t 
Quality Clothe*. 

Always 
Men's and Boys' 

A. M. Tietzel 
Every phase of Interior 

Decorating 
VHONE m 

66 E. Market St. 
CORNING, N. Y. 

Percy L Carr 

Electrical Contractor 

Electrically «t Your Senic* 

Phone 8S2 Sf E. Market « • 

COBNDTG, K. J. 

Schulte, United, 
Inc. 

Corning. Junior 
Department Store 

W. F. MANN 
Pasteurized Milk *nd 

Cream 

Phone 31S-M 
CORNTNG, N. Y. 

Ecker Drug Store 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

W* Deittxr 

Phone 1013 
Corning; N. Y-

Spanish Radio 
Garden, Inc. 

Chan. E. Bostwick, Prop. 

Home of 
Philco Radios 

77 Bridge 81. Pfcone 2106 

X C 1 

OOMfi 

c&mm%m% 
n 

-^•t?** 

Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay 
Straw; & Seed* 

f,^;„,,„,- f^; 

W» FMTURE, IW. 

Ph»««812 ' 

27-31 % JWnrket Sf. 

JLdL 

THEr^i 

_ 76-78 Eut Market W, 

I imm & Farrel 
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14 ••g.HmtmiM' 
S»^t T|PIS» SJsrssf̂ ^^^^Tpr ^s^ssr 

n*ttt«iMi,^i rnwsnassilliwislinH 

L F. wt iuar KAmri 
I7atlkrfctt9t. 
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